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Student Government Association 
Student Life Committee 
Tuesday, September 23, 2008 
Riggle Room, 5:00PM 
Meeting started at 5:00PM. 
Members absent: Brad Brown, Rob Clark, Jacob Denham, Steve Spalding 
Chair Arnold addressed the committee members to let them know he would be 
corresponding through the email address provided to SGA as well as facebook, and that 
the committee would meet every Tuesday at 5:00PM in the Riggle Room. Goals for the 
year were then discussed: 
Jeremy Strickland suggested extended hours for the library, perhaps even a 24-hour 
facility. 
Financial Aid complaints as well as problems arising from the Office of Accounting and 
Budgetary Control were discussed, with the possibility of having a student liaison who 
could assist in resolving those issues. 
I 
The issue of many campus services and buildings being inaccessible during the weekends 
was raised by Lauren VanHook. The possibility of collaborating with SAC, as well as the 
notation that Morehead Cinemas will be opening as of this Friday, September 26th, were 
suggested. 
Tony Johnson was mentioned by VP Heather Kettenring as a potential aid in resolving 
food services iss~es such as long lines and the lack of trays this year. 
The issue of campus recycling was raised by Chair Andrew Arnold, who hopes to get not 
only the campus more actively involved, but also the entire city of Morehead. VP Heather 
Kettenring is meeting with VP Mike Walters shortly and will discuss that, amongst other 
student concerns already addressed. 
Vice Chair Kiersten Sandfoss raised the issue of the money from the increased student 
parking pass fees not going into a separate fund and the possibility of trying to ensure that 
the money is spent on parking structure planning as it is allocated for that purpose. 
Sarah Caudill informed the committee that there will be no Blue & Gold Event this year 
due to a scheduling conflict with a soccer scrimmage, but was asked by Chair Andrew 
Arnold to report back to the committee on the details after talking with the coordinator of 
the event, Dr. Kressop. 
The issue of vandalism in Baird Music Hall was also raised by Sarah Caudill, who 
suggested possibly having only music students permitted by card access in the building or 
possibly have campus police better patrol the vicinity. The other concern was that the 
hours during which it is designated to be kept open for practice by musicians are not 
being kept, resulting in less opportunity for access to the building by those students. 
A suggestion of notifying students via the webpage of where the Add Value Stations have 
been moved on campus was offered by Chair Andrew Arnold in response to a concern 
that they have been taken out in some buildings on campus (1st floor of Ginger Hall) 
raised by Vice Chair Kiersten Sandfoss. 
Chair Andrew Arnold announced there were two forums: One in ADUC 312 at 4:30PM 
about Georgia and the other in Rader 112 at 6:30PM about Presidential Candidate Barak 
Obama. 
Meeting Adjourned at 5 :29PM. 
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